
-nowNew Bra! , -

SPRING AIRSUMMgR 'DODDS,
At Great-Bargains

- READY PAY AND SMALL PROFITS4--
HisBITIMITT Ilionreceiving AirAl and

• efinsim stock ofBMX°-oarallif.M.Sß
. GOODS.%W. i!great variety-PUMA priats in

New&Arai 014.44=snrienala,Pisanand Fan.
laini.S.P.aidt t Bras 7Essuer and

WISPes, 4,l4lFarscy Silks,P aqq An., with
• en. ofSilk, Brock, andNicholasJonnD • sostillas, -Parasols, Rids ilobons,

"lid-Ffessers,Broad aorks,ansianni,Ehars-
bnrl, *A de., with a large assortment of otherruu An UNIT 111161181

rand, in Groariee .Ccoc,tery, Hard Ware, /ran,
Steel, Irails,Stoess, Drys, Pais*, Oils, Bools'ami

• Ekon. Hasand Caps, Uosks, Corpetilig, FloorOil
Cloths, Wall Pwr.-Painted Window Shades, sEc.

c Theentire stock being large, and bought for ash,
' • will give superior opportunity for choice selections,

and will be sold forRUDY 'AY, 10 to 25 per cent
below regular prices. - An examination ofthe Goods
and Priors will be foundprofitable to Shale who wish
to buy.

•

PICO& Salt Constantly
.ITerelltilford, mkt 4, 1559. •. •

CROOK &JOHNSTON,
1111M1PAGTURIRS O 7

Carnage's tent Rims,
TRILLS, BOWS, -

Wagon Poles, andPlough Handles;
GUAT,BUD. Sysnustuursa Corset Pa.

- 'Lbt of Prices.
incht PeFuito, 11,25111 inehrellies, - . 2,00

"
• 1,3812 " "

- 3,00
" "

- 1,50 Bowe, -r,60
lf " " I,63lThills, bent heels, ,60
1} " "

- 7,75 -" straight, - ,50
" -•` -

- 1;83 Hickory Poles, bent, ,75
-GreatBend, AprOl3, 185,9.-1 y

Looking Glasses. •

komis. ,upt. 20x40, In Gilt Frames.

Gilt Picture Frames,
Plabitind Waned loulf4ga.

LOURS, BLISS. PLATES.
Put int oilld Fames on short Notice. -

TUCKER'S ,PATENT SPRING BED.
the very best in-use. ' ,

CabinetFurniture and Chain.
Sign fainting. •

Cana Plates constaatly on hand, and en-
gravedon short notice, by E. C. FORDHAM.

Montrose, Mardi 39, 1859.-tt

HOTEL KEEPERS If
'

kerchantiftidaioderis
CAN nowbee t

withAs bat
A 1. tie I of •y,- WINES imdILIQIIOIIIII

ever :offered in ibiscoontyomdidkgof
Marl Copula, JOldPad Wine,(Pearl.)
Pale and dark Srignette, Piste Old Madeira; •
UnitrdProirietorßrand S. At Sainire. -, •
Mean Swan; tkAtrdailt, Black Beret Brandy, in
and 'CloserLeafOil ;. bottles,•
Scotch é Irish istilisey, Rose de, Cordial,
Mcniovaltela do. ' illiteBiwa', for Pre-

..Old Bourbon .. ?d0. . ,, serves,,
OldAye 'do. ' Sour' Wine, for&Ulu&Old Jasassie4R4t; . Malaga Witt;
Si Croix .*4 - ' CIDER BRANDY,
Nese England do. , Rectified Whiskey, by the
PoleBrown ik :aold. Sher barrel,
at picot beyond competition, either by thePipe,
Puncheon, Barrel,orGallon, Every
article warranted as rcprerented. Bertha retail trailtfl iiIhave a superior articleof Bran y, Gin, and
Rum, for ..,11/efeina/ptirpose n [bottka.

'Alm,
Old Port, berry and dera Wine;
Rose Cord hi, & Gine Ileoy Bran-
dy, for Diartenta. Store oil, 4dar-Paatet, as d&raebeloW Searle's lintel. J. OHAPIEIERLDT.Montrose, April 12, 1859.-t1

WHAT NEXT !

GIVE CANDY instead of IYEVI-
CINE, is a fact, for

- I PURDON'S
wonntLOZENGES

traTe urely superseded the use -'-of all 'other
kinds of

' VERMIFUGE. !I
wherever they have become known. They are

VERY AGREEABLE
to thetaste.

READILY EATEN '
' • • BY CHILDREN—-

PERFECTLY SAFE,
and are the ;Rost, .

andReliable anthelmintl'

Medicine in.USE.
They CONTAIN'

NO MERCURY
or any substance.which can injure the weakest
infant, but hare excellent •

PgOPERTIES
which will ISYIGOBATI the aye:tees and render
itproof agatast subsequent attacks. Price 25 cts.

Manufactured by W. N. PURIX)N,
Honesdale, Pp. For sale by Abel Turrell, XclEen-
tie & Eldridge, Zerah Merv, Eaton & Motley, Hay-
donBrother*, J. Dickensian, jr., and"Dealertrgen-
evilly. may24;59.-6w

• Head of Navigation "

REMOVED. •-

.

rrHE undersigned desires. to notify thepublic that
1 he has removed hi store, and may now be found

on Main Street, a few doors aboveKeeler's hotel,
where be will be glad to ace hia old d4stomeraas well
as new ones.. - 0. W. MQTT.Iftmtrose, Apn1,1859.

1E309.
BEAR INMIND TEAT

It, 11. HALL & CO.
Keep the Largest and -Britt Selected Stock of
Thy Goode;.

IN BROOXE COUNTY, •

AND would incite the attention of the inhabitants
ofSusquehanna County, and buyers in general,

particularly totheir Stock of.

SILKS,
RIBBONS,•

WHITE GOODS,
SUMMER STUFFS,

• CARPETS, die., &c.,
which they will sell am; FOR CARE at 'Whole-
saleand Retail. IL B. HALL it CO.,

aSI Court Street, Binghamton.
May 4, ISL9.-bty

R. H.- HALL & CO.,
11111GHANITON,

A RE constantly receiving additions .to their pros-
enttlarge stock or

C4.IIPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

MILLINERYGOODS,
and everykind of

Faiicy and Staplebry Goods
which will be sold cheap at Whoreiale and Retail.
Oar terms areREADY PAY. Come Ind sea ua at

May 4 18.59.—bty NO. 32 COURT ST.

R. H. HALL &.430.
- wax

Dry Goods, Carpetmgris,
-.AND OIL CLOTHS,

Al M.22 Court Street, Binghamton.
Binghamton, Ys 4.'111i1,159.4ity

A- IC AR D
ofDR iv!;llAWater C"

It te eapinigisingstonegaeHannant
pot, (hleors Hotel,) on the dth of each month,
ing the Spring and Summer, for Consultation. Inca.
&fa will find it to their advantage to give bim a call.

Patients received at all times at his ESTABLISH-
in BINGHAMTON, N.Y., where ererycam-

fOrt and convenience pay be found for the suites&
ful treatment of Invalids.

Binghamton, N. Y., )(arch 43, 1839.—ti

'Plows andCultivators.
T BVINELL is now prepared to (umiak
IL • all kinds of PLOWS. and CULTIVATORS asrood and cheap as can belied at 04 stop in the
county.

He has one atropin Montrose, near the corner of
Main and Cherry Streemend another in sew Milford,
near Boyle'. Hotel. Repairing done on short notice.g Old Iron taken in exchange farill work.

Montrose, March 50. 18L9.-Cm

MEAT MARK T.
On Public_ Avenue, near 840 s Hold:

MkREPconstantly onhanda goodittpply aIIEATSof all kinds. Cash paid fir Heel Cat-lie, Calves,Sheep. andLambs. . Also for
Hides of. all •kinds.

HENSTOCK It HALEY. ,

I. T. HICICSTOCK. - -
- tr. ILIRLIT.Montrone, Feb. In, 1859.-#.

Medical Copartnership.
TIM A.C. Blakeslee dc P. E. Brush

having mociated theme-lies under the name
and Inn of BLAKESLEE k BEDSIT for the prose-
cutionof the duties of their Profession, respectfullyoffer their professional aerrices to e invalid public.

Office 'at the evidence of Dr. Blakeslee, midwaybetween the villages of Meath andEprisgcitle
A. C. BLAKICISLRE, r. It. =MX

Aptil n, 1859.7-ly

NEW GOODS!
AT .111 E

01c1 taiacu
~USYArrived from New York; Philadelphia, Bost-
V one imd Baltimore, and will,be sold at

Great Bazgains,
an extenaiVe assortment of Goods of every &set*ion that may be called for, latch as

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES,
of all descriptioat;

@G20©%E.E,79
• .4genera a4sortinenl;

LadlesS aid Gents' Boots aid Shoes,
all vatic' ties ; a good assortment of

Watches, Spectacles, Yankee ?fro-
'bons, &c., &c.

IT B Many of the goods tientioned, took
the premitow at the WORLD'S FAIR, in Lonko.=—
Call and see them l'or

',S. H.DAYTON.
creat..Be.ndi dune 1,1859.-3 m . •

•

-LADIES' GAITERS
AT SEELEELASTOpDARDS for st) cents per

pair. Ala° lame Atoei of Boots and
Shoes just's:live& Going Cheap.

Montrose,/ May -45.i.4659.

'French, Ducats,
CnAtaars, Ifelaines,- Lawns, and other DRESS

GOODS. READ & CO.
Montiose, June 8, 1859. . •

First Battle Nesting Whipped !I
II 17T that %Rol interfere aith the Fact, that more

• -1-1 431- 0 O'D S
can be •teught for LESS HONEY at the

-
- -OBE HOESEATORE

, in Somas:tax; than at any TWO HORSE STORE
In the corstry. ,For instance,

ONE DOLLAR, (a cash dollar,)
Was Bur 10yards Good Prints, •

WELL Brr 9 • • " Lawn,
WILL Bel . 10 " Best Heavy Sheeting.
Wu.a. Brr 11 poundsGood Brown Sugar. • .
Wua.Brrr 16 " "Merano. - •
Wui Bus 18'. " Bice or 2 lbs. TeaWaal Buz '1 " Coffee or its value in anything
at the same rate. We have a good assortment of

• Dr* Goods ,Groixises" , &petty, Hardware, Dge 'Boot:
aid Shoes, Clothiiso, liar and Cape, -Paints and
19tt, Fiat by Xig, in fact, anything tnuallykept
In all Ona Horse Sigma."

drys Us • eau. • J-. METH, Jr., k SON.
Eltningrae, June vs, leas.

THE CHEAPEST
andBest/Stock of 'GO*

IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
Just Arrived at. the

Origbal OnePrice &Ready Par Store
HAYDEN BROTHERS,

Are on hood with it Large Stock-of
SPRING aid, EMU GOODS,

thatareadapted to the wants ofthe People.
DRY 000.08,GIOCIWIA

BOOTS, SHOES,
FLOUR, SALT,

.

HAM, CAPS '
:PAWS, 0114

GLASS,
WOODENarid ' STONE WARE,,

' HAYING TOOM, ix, de. +

Mira= =JEWELRY,
YASEEE NOTIONS,Ir.,

at. Wholesale and ltettaL
The satietyof our 'lira le such, that any one cansee, with a moments thought, that we are enabled tosell goods SSper cent ebeaper than eau bebought ofany of theoldest Fops m•the-Steteclaim-

ing to sell goods for "Ready payand small prate'lu or 15percentbelow regularperc"els Oar stack
waspurchased for CASH, and will be sold Cheep,Cheaper Mae tke ekeeest.

• HAYDEN BROTHERS.NewNilfogd. Pa, Jane 8, 11159.-bty

Parin for Sale.
rEsaistertler offers for tale his Farm, ghosted

tbree saes South of New =ford CCIII•taining eighty inte ati!ad, ofvineh sixty amis. axe
sminoved. Oa the are a goodtamed house,

• innfninT; also b 0 ',nog and thrift!. and SO
'nips apple Wes. The istm is Indeedwith

y isinbtin F9e,:jw!idlnihrt. an drin Nei moon' dime or of thie• .wmua DAM
2149.-it • t, ,

r/Cl3
."ED NEIFIIPAVtheiZeot•

.

Was 1::031331:3
nITIOIS to the public, at prices thatcannot tallV to suit, a large and superiorassottinetit of

GROCERIES, `
At the old and well-tikown eatahlbivaeatfarmerly
occupied by 0. IL Crane.
RUGARB, TEAS, 00114E, BPICE, FLOUR,sad BA LT, (by the sail or berrel,) rishr; and allarticles mayfound in lint rises Groceries. '

Flair by tbelibolesale andRetail.Jis lowan to merit, I bop to receive IL 4beralshms of public patronage, . - s•F.,8. The highest market pica prid fa' Pelfaand 6.64lletteen" and Veel Skims: .•

Yo am;March 16, 11369.-tc •

- t.forSalesrlbe 104 lkirrik.ilaer°r9tl

GreaA Triumph

ThelteadyPaySystem!
IT 18 IMITAITTRAT

GOODS
CAN BE SOLD SUCC6IFULLY IN

MONTROSE, ' •

ANDAT ,
•

InTSQUEIIANNA DEPOT,

For Ga et, is.h.
TIIOSE doubting amertioaitill do well to call

at the Stores of

ettiffeqbehg, Ro tsegbqqh) & €o.
Where it will be proven that gie merchant, fit sel-
ling his Goods, can afford 'to eel CHEAPER for
CASH, and can offer Inducements sufficient to
make it an okiectto ptirchasers, at whatever sacri-
fice, to procure the money to nuke their purchases
on the ,Cask System.

We have just received, and are constantly re-
ceiving a splendid assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
adapted for this melon' and which will not fail to give

•

General, -Satisfaction,-
luid which waspurchased under the moot favorable
Circumstances, for Cash.c •

They are enabled to and will offer and sellat prices
far below others that have given everlasting credit,—
no matterwhether it is to Tom, .Dick, or Karr".

THEREFORE, -

Examine, Compare, and Jndge
OH 14T MU,

an assortment heretofore unequalled by lutything ev
er offered in Montrose. -

- "T"
EMI

STAPLEDRY GOODS,
Comprising,many new and desirable styles of Goods
unknownin' this market,among which will,,befound,in

Ladies' Dress Goods,
an the novelties Of the day, cheap at

Guttenberg;Rosenbaam g & Co's.

SHAWLS. ,
New and choice styles oI Broche, double and single,
Stella, Plaid, Wool, Talma, and Mantilla, and a new
style of CELNILL SHAWLS, • ,

CHEAP, AT •

Guttenberg,- Rosenbaum, &

CLOTH CLOAKS.
An assortment always a hand, also IsuThaiCloth/and
trimmings to match, ofall shades,

Cheap, at
Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, &

EDIII3EO[IEDMS2IIIEOO, •
In this department ire can corer great hulncements,
as re arepurehasin4 directlyfrom Importing Houses.
The assortment comprises - .

FrenchSets,-Sleevesand Collars,
Worked Edgings' and Insert-Inge,

and a great many more articles toonumerous to men-

tion—all of which may befound
CHEAP. AT

Guttenbeig, Rosenbaum, & Co's.

D ag3 0.00DO,
Bonnets, Ribbons Flowers, Plumes,

Wirt, Stiff Netting; and Frames,
at wholesale and retail, Cheap, at

Gutteaberg, Reset!,pun, & Co's.

DOXES'IIIO GOODS.
fay be found all the different qambiles of .PILI4II,

GINGHAM.% •

t.A. BLEACHED GOODS, •
FINE UNBLEACHED MUSLIN%

TICKS, . .
STRIPES, •

DENIMS,
•

.61.1EETING 9. 1 yards wide,
CHEAP, AT

OUTT&SBEACI, HOSENSAIIII; & CO'S.

111UY-t4III CLOTIMIL
Ar thiS is one of their principal bnutches ofbusiness
in NewYork City, they certainly have one great ad-
vantage over all the rest of the Clothiers, they hav-
ing one partner steadily in New York City to devote
all his time to this particular branch of manufacture.
They will farnioh, at any time, a good Garment, at
about the price for which the materials can be got.
They will warrant their work and a complete fit or
nobargain. :They keep constantly on hand one of
the best stocks of

Over and Under Coats,
BUM d 9 -

FROCK, DRESS, RAGLAN,'SACK, & PANTS,
in great variety andNdifferent rtyles. -

Vests: Vests; Vests
Such u Velvet, Pinsk Casairnere, and Satin,

• CIIEAP,AP
Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co.rs

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER,

Or THE

BEST: MATERIALS,
At Short Notice.

Under Garments,
War Luria ar well as for Gentlemen, such a

SILK,LAILUMS' WOOL, kr.,
0131.1.,

Guttenberg, Holienbanto, & Co.

Ora worst is sufficientfor the wish.
To our numerous Friends and

Cuotoinors,
sod In particular to those knowing themselves to be
lodeload to as, we would maycoma more that we mr#l
sell for

READY PAY.;
hereafter, andall accounts must be nettled -without
further notice. We are tired d writing Dunningr gettan;and supporting the Postidlice, to our low—
We wintake all kindtofprain at the highest market
ilieOnlirort. Wm:wants standing over di
swatheon our Books, ',Willi he left for eased.% un-
less settledby note.

Gatteiberg, auiy& Ge
. irons Apra • -

Think, Examine, Inquire!
DR. DWAYNE'S

1601,11POUND SYROP,OF

WILD CHERRY.
ARE you troolgicti witha cough? Bay, youpalm to the.Ida

and breast? Bart )uu s tlealing or rialog In the throat? Have
yoti the Liver 4 :ggroplaugt? Bare you the Bronchitis? Ben(ous De-
bility, nr anyaytaptsgme of Pulsoonasy Coosomption? It you are
troubled with an) of the above symptom, us. Dr. 6 W A E
COM PoUND IiYRUY or W ILL)CUE?.KT. It veld effect a epee-
dy .41 peruumerit core,aa theirriduoce of Lhounandarho havebeen
ennui by It wilt testily.

•Auolber Remarkable Cure!
rouge or thecae. F.derick County—Md.

Dr. Riese:Wlt—ftear Fir—Lellering it a data I owe to the public,
and injustice tovuu. I have thoughtproper tomake known one of
the most erenwr,ilual7 chi... to my own eree, that Lai ever been
truly recorded. la tr,rmonth of October oval. 1was antled witha wawa =altering hr lay lama, whhil foralert ',Largo Aber...a...ad
Mao cymtoyurhated to We Lungs and very Much ,AM'lettd atm, anddieclurged large chantilly, ofetrruption, erthrhal d !nt,t,:nl- sly
breath could rem ttnargh Lung. andoulihroagis toe Cavity ofmr bread with app.reot attended aRh a rodentCOLIA, dayand night. lone.of afpeat,. nod extreme debility, ro thorny yhrelc.lan thought ra cast kopek. and 'beyond the power of medicine. 1
remained in this wretched otoolitlon for a Luny time, until 1 wia
waited toa mete .keleto7l, ILIAthere Prealta to be no hope for pie
but haringread in thepd .& panne of it:warmly wonderful comaLerformld by your Conroy-au brat, or St muCum, I Immediate.ly sent to Balilmorefor avabottlev and commenced Its rare. and tomy peat eatiefaxtion mat to; Waiailt,fatuity. Weal...or 'opening
in my Mhobegan to heal, Indtire wnyy /Madded. nod Ott Wangten
bottles I was rentored toperfect health.

Over fire years have eloped,and 16E41 remain a perfectly heady
Ulan toWs clay, June !, Le4d. 1 Intro not had a allay's Mamma furdgliteth yarsallot.

Ylnee accept my grateful acknowledginents.
You're, very rewelfully, THOM LS DIXOX.Tt;taulworlber In well aequaltded with Thomna Neon, and eta

teddy that he haa betaattnetedas above represented. I regard Ida
recovery art almost • Miracle—lre lea worthy ...ital.ofroelety.

• JAMtat it. DURBOROW.
Pastor of BerlinVirtult. Ihillimons Conference.:
tntartai rairIOCLAILLT BOA

Dr.:Swayue's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,

The milt.uht.d Mir canine Ch ;nryputtatiLltw. 114,, ILL" to
laud. it twittx couttwea wklyat Vgout& Ingredients, It wan be
used with peaw:t starty..

=I
A=env* and altecittre medicine, ter eaperior to to.

8wayne'i Celebrated Vernallage,
gwines Nagai. furpiulfylng 1.. Bkx.l.

Dr. Swaynes Bowel Cordial,
ao Inaldnabloyernady wt NWlank DyienforY. Maks, om:ea

Dr. Enanynes Blttct entbolkaa la the
pad and unoquelkd telnady. Ysica only cants. dold by

/UM T UItILELL, J. AITILEKIIXIE, Moulgupa sae Dealank
arronyarldir Woad: thogooldy nod aata.

Praparad onl at!. H. IMAMS bUN. Mau! 7th
Watt. an5d,1869.-ly •

PAVENT
AYONG the veal variety of Red%Apes M.Th.'s-Ifs Stomata:,be

found all of Dr../artues jam celebrated Yamlly toeMetnea:
A)re's eberry redoral and Alattmetto Yl4s3 tlidarra layswia
andForme FUR vtleamod celebrated GermanMums; Lenuse,
rlesPf Fatally m.o.:Waft• Resubmit's Usrabas 04the grmlestrene
ady fat apraltui In man wheatmerit sown; Rathersen's Infalliblegamed_ y..and Rome Remedy ; orrice. Vertulfttae,sad noet, of
other Muds; Treats lfsgmette Qtatmentthe meat remedy forburns,ad a taaspatumapiainuq• load's UMW. afor suidur

ry e
as Ilseabove (Mamma; Andretv'sMratro

At
ytadm

eelvata amide WOOdeock'S/Salsaw awl Boos• m Jan/AloeRater; (actor limps, Saimaa.'tpdn:ll.lrups; Baker'. Compound for Llyseutery
s,far flysprole; itelmboltlll landof Ruelm and Extract of

; • varlet °Mina.the hem in- merest, 1-Ria, dc, and
sal Mama endless misty efPatent ittedlePes.,slar tompaio .
yobattuasrabb-biatalklseem16.

ft- salk/Alf fad INN,VgPliti"*4 glarittint;

NEW BOOKS:
Just received and for male by

CI; LID 418111IP.
QPURGECIM SERMONS, Note".from Iteecher's
t 3 Mouses, Atkinson's tsplorations and Travels
In 'Siberia, Bmth's Emplorations and Travels in Cent-
ral Africa, Cottage on Cliff, a Hunters life among Li-
ons,ka, Baskerville Poetry of German containhvg*s-
teal. poetry of Schiller, Goethe, Burger„U., 'The
Court of Napolean,"'illustrited, the*orks of Sinai-
lett,Radcliff, Ilunyune Jane Porter, Fielding', bit
Prayer Books, Methodist and Baptist Hymn Books;
Church Palmist, with supplement, Bibleriand Testa-%
menu, School Books, at wholesale and retail, Station-
ery, Blank 'Books, ,Primers, Reward and Visiting
Cards, Toys, Vases, Fancy China Ware, Paper and
'Envekiiies, Ink and Pens, Red,Black, and Btae Pea.
mit. We have also a good stock of

YANKEE NOTIONV&C.,.
all ofwblah be .oldcheap, -•

•

' GUNDLP assur.-Koaires, •

PEAX.
•

BALLAD VISIONED IV 5t111293i ?DUD.

Ftrit hundred Wiles from our birder west
On a desert bare and cold,

A youthful Mr; shabbily. dressed,
To ye Rocky Mountains onward pressed,
-And-a:beasy banitifartlrolied.

•

Away ES the lend oi gold he goes;
Ilbf feet were blistennt and sore;

Pastbands ofye fierce Arrapahoes,
And hcrda of unweary buffaloes;

That-never saw man before. •

And at evening whenbe sought reties.,
On is prahy damp and bleak,

He lays where yesweeping west wind blew/.
From yemountain high, and hoar frost freze
• Ye breath on hisdowny cheek.
At early dawn from hie cheerless bed,

And hisblanket's 'lusty fold,
With limbs benumbed,andan aching bead,
He started up: and ye graywolf fled.Afar to herfeast hold.
He toddld•along from week to week,

And numberless hardships bore:
TM weary at last, I heard him speak—-
"Ohl. when shall I see yelofty peak,

•And valley ofyellow ore ?"‘

Hesaw ye "Peak," and a yelloW base
• Quiet over hisvisionrolled;

Ye mountain seemed in a golden blaze,
And every rock around its base

A nugget.of shining gold..
With a my of joyhe seized hl/pick `•

And struck so terr ibly strong,
That ye mountain shoes at every "lick,"
And ye echo rang on "Cherry Creek"

Like that of ye Chinese gong. _

„,

Resolvederaseeed ye Idly Peak,lle " dem" yotir slippery aide,
And.gained ye top ; but jadedand weak,
lie slipped andfell with a frantic shriek,

On ye awful plice--and died.'
And now from ye miner's lonely camp,

it seen on ve mountain high,
At midnight dark, like a dimstreet lamp,
•Ye " orfur ghost ofyebold youngscamp,

With yepike stuck in his thigh.
For the independentRepublican.

Facts on Agile'ltnre.,
Messes: Enrrons :—Noticing, in, a late

number of your paper, wall for farrnere to
give suck? information's they may be posiwa
ed of, in regard to agriculture and Its appur-
tenances, 1 .have thought that perhaps an
abridged history,of agriculture, 'followed by
articles upon the various topics relating to
the same, might not beuninterestingto many
of yourreaders..

In treating upoWthis subject under its var
rious,heads, rsball not be confined to the ex-
perience of any oue person, but shall avail
myselfof many of the standard works on
Agriculture.' - •

For convenience I. shall arrange .the most
important subjects in alphabetical order,which.
will allow of theirleing readily referred to.

The term Agriculture in its appropriate
sense, signifies the cultivation of the soil, the
raising of grain and other field; crops. But
in a general sense it implies the cultivation
ofthe ground for the purpose of producing
vegetables and fruits- And in thissense the
word includes gardeningand fichticulture, and
also the raising of cattle or stock. .

So far bakk as we have any knowledge on
thesubject; Egypt, Chaldea,. and China, were
among the first nations which extended the
limits of agriculture in ancient times. This
is shown by their records, which go back
with some degree of certainty to remote an-
tiquity. From Egypta knowledge of agri-
chiture extended to Greece, where it was in
tolerably flourishing state one thousand years
B. C. But the Greeks had tostruggle against
an intractable soil, of swamps.; and morasses,
which, with the contempt with which the mas-
ters, or Greilis of history' looked downupcin
the tillers of the soil, made.agriculture less asource of pride than it -sfterwards becime
with the Romans, as a high appreciation of
agriculture seems to have been a fundament-
al ideaamong themj and it was a familiar
remit( that no-greater praise could be be-

' stowed upon a Roman, than the name Of a
good husbandman. With the Romans agri-
culture was held in ouch .-.regard that the
works of the best writers abounded with
sound and sensible Maxims • among ,thesp
are the following, which.the farriers of the
present day will dotwell to observe. " Our
ancestors. ' says Cate, " regarded it asa grand
point of husbandry not' to have too much
land in one farm, for -they considered thatmore profit came by hOlding little and tilling
well" And Virgil says.: ".The farmer may
praise largo estates, but let him cultivate a
small one. And another well known Ro-
man writer recommended experiments which
should be directed by. reason and not by
chance: The difference of soils and their
adaptation to different-crops, werewell under-
stood, manures saved with care, and the ex-
crements of birds were especially valuedand
judiciouslyapplied; a circumstance similar I
to the use of Guano at the present day.=
Composts were also made by the Romans;
bollowslike bowls were scraped out in aria
able places about the house to secure the
wash, aeustom followed and' recommended
by scientfie farmers of the present day. The
Roman farmers els° paid much attention to
the breeding ofStock ; and sense ofthe points
mentioned by Colimella to be observed of a
good toil&cow are, " to make, long, with
very large belly, broad hied, eyes black and
open, hornsrueful, iimoo, and black."—
As agriculture advanced, heir improvements
were made, plows of different principles
were constructed,plowswith two mouldboards
or one at pleasure, wheels etc., embracing as
many principles as we have in this age of in-
vention. We have but a few casual allusions
from Roman writers concerning the agricult-
ure'of other nationsat or before the declineof the RomanEmpira But it iscertain that
the inhabitants of the countries east of the
Mediterranean and Egypt were 'familiar with
many mechanical appliances unknown to the
Romans ; and it is but natural to suppose
that their agricultural systems were more
complete. The Roman Empire fell in the
fifth century, and from this to the sixteenth,-

e have no authentic record' of the progress
of lagriculture, except that Gibbon mentions
that in the sixth century. arieulture was, In
a very flourishing condition the Eastern
Empire—thecoast of the Mediterranean and
the banks of the Nile from ancient ifroy to
the -Egyptisn'Thebee. The next Waft to
which history tracesagriculture, is to ,Eng-
land. As late as the reign of Henry VIII,
the eunditiori of agriculture was such that

. Queen Catherine was obliged to send toHol-
land fur salad to supply hertable; and beNrethe middle of the fifteenth century met* suf.
firing and misery prevailed arisingfrom the
low condition of agsiculture. Thefirst mark-
ed improvement in agriculture in England,
was made by the church under the charge of
monks, who cultivated the land which was
under their control. Rut it was not till the
sixteenth centaiTtbat.Europe awoke from
its long slumber; which was brought about
by the invention of printing, the reformation,
and the discovery of the new world; which
nrousetlaneir spirit, ofenterprise.

The first wcirk.on agriculture published in
'England was -the "Boke of Hosbaudrie,"
(Book ofThishandry)whiel4gipeared. in 4 534,
sadwas, written by SirAnthonyFitr herbert,
Who styled himselfe farmer of forty years
etanding.• Other works on agriculture follow-
ed this ; bathe most Important real pro-
fralli yawmade byone JerthroTull in the
early put ofthe last Century. Ile advent).
ed Abe- doctrine lluit plant', derived their
notirisbmentirtim minute -particle. of soil,
which idea led him to threat the drilling ma-
obhiriand this horse hos, 4s* PuiPost,a
pithethdei Vat

El
, ,

. .pnitice, the practical 'farmers of this day -1pulverize the soil; not because the plant is .
supposeilloilive on minute particles ofesrth,., ,but-th ad shit' the airand moistkwe th-the:roots:The ieit 'agricultural 'writer of,distinction
was Arthur Young, who wasliorn in 1741,and died in 1820. He was thefirst to web. ,

1,lish the fact -that common wilt was a valuta;
manure, though it had been frequently- re commended before his day. He tried many
experiments to learn the.effeet of the son'srays upon the soil, and, came to the .emiclu- 'sion that covering the soil was beneficial -to it.In 1789, he says: -" To imagine that se are
ever to.see agriculture rest on a true and sci-
entific basis-..nithout the chemical %qualitiesof the soil being well, understood, is childishand 'gamine, superitition." Other worksfollowed these,-written by such men as Sirnumphry Davy and othersof like populari-
tyl which did much to elevate the standard ofagriculture in the old world.

Bat-the earliest settlers of this country
-found it. a nilderness; the, climate -mid soildifferiag so much ftom that of the mother
country, that the knowledge they had obtain.
ed-there did not apply here ; 'and this fact, •

with the hostilities of the Indians and the dep.
reditiotui of the wild beasts, is qaitetsmfficient
to explain the slow progress they made in theway of ' agricultural improvement.- And forthese reasons agriculture was inf. ini exceed-
ingly backward and depressed cowl tion for
many years after the settlement lifNesi Eng-land. Among tfiA first _agricultural writers
of America, was Jared Eliot,.a clergyman of
Connecticut, who published several valuable
essays on field toshandry, as early as 1747.
But little more nasdoee till after the Rev-olution. _ Among the first agricultural socie-
ties established in this country was that- of 1the "South Carolina Agricultural Society,"v
in 1784, which is still in existence. A simi.: ''''

lar association was forthed in New York in
1/81;incorporated in-1798. - ' I-The' letters of Wathiugton ' show that hewai anxious to promote the highest interests
of the people, by thei Improvement ofagricult,
ore. But it leas 'net till Adler the people' ,themselves, the actual workers "of the sol,„t. ,
became general rloisrs, that they could prof-
it by the teachingtrif the.scientific. At firstthe farmers rejected -"balk farmi4' as use-
lessik and the farmer who ventured to make
experiments, cr adopt new modes of culture,subjected himself to the ridicule of a whole
neighborhood. And it:is not yet twenty
years since an intelligent farmer in an adjoin._
ing State first made use of lime as afertilizer
andrestorer of 'exhausted soils in the county
in- whichhe lived,"At first he was looked;upon by the neighoringfarmers, as a vision.
'ary, a crazy "book farmer'.' etc. lie was
also' the first in the place to introduee ditch•
ing or underdraining, which tvork was lookedupon as time 'and money thrown away. He
now annually- uses more. than five-hundred ,bushels of lime on his farms, and has more •
theiLfive miles of" blind ditch," as it is call,
ed in that State. And the result is that he '

can nbw receive $lOO per acre for what be -

paid less than one third tor, twenty years
since. But from his experiments others have '
followed till now there are tens of thoisands-
'ofbushels of lime thrown broadcast over -the
county in which he resides. ' From-this false 11idea of " book fit-mime that was entertained, t
but a few years back, we may trace thecause • iof the Slow-progress made in sgriculture:=iIdeas that were advanced year ago, are now
being inquired after by that class of farmers
who till now have read none of the newprin-
ciples advanced by-scientific men. Foryears
this class of farmers pursued thesameroutine.of labor that their fathers did before them,
the son planting just when thefiither,did-r "in . ithe old of the moon"—and afier having.hoed
the same number of times, got in his crops'
on the same day. In those dips there were,no county nor township Agricultural Societies'.
to stimulate effort by -competitiod, as there
are at this day. -

Alois report, in this paper a few weeks ago,
of the Brooklyn Agricultural Society shOws'
how much can be leanied. by the, meeting
together:"Of farmers for an interchange of
thought; -and -es one interested in the pro-
motion of agriculture, 1 .I.iuld recommend
a,sinailaiocganization in' township in ,
this county. - -- -.- .

.A few years ago little or no attention was,
paid to the improvementof stock ; the value
of-manure was littleiegarded; and the rota-
tion of crops was Scarcely thought of And
such was the prejudice against labor-saving
ntachines,'tbat it was a long time before - the
isirse rake was brought into use, after Ulnas •

invented; and the same can be said with re. •
gard to the horsepower threshing machine ;
and evenas late as 1830, the loiterers of ,
Great Britain went about destroying every
machine they could find ; and it is but ,three
yearn ago that I beard a laborer 'refuse to
work 'fora man io harvest for no-other reas: t'
on than that the man owned a .rqping ma-
chine, and muse his own words- be said " 1

..

would see his whole harvest, destroyed before
••I would help him."

It may be safely asserted that snore has
been done within '\the kit fifty -years towards
promoting agriculture, than wasever done be-
fore-in theworld's history. It is also safe to
say Chet the improvements-in farming imple-
ments within the last half century have ena-
bled the farmers of the United States to ac-
complish at least double the amount of labor
they formerly did with the same,Dumber of
men and teams.; Butthe; scienceofagricult-
ure bibut at its starting point, New ideas
are to be discussed,new implefilente to be in-
vented and old miinitiers are tc be decided;
for at this day we are discussing questions ,that were agitated by the ancients , thousauds
of years ago. such is the brief history of
igriculture.

_
ACIBMITIC.

• Montrose, Aug. 10, 1859.
REMEDY= FOR BLACK FLIKS.AND

Take a small vessel, say holding tweounees,
and flat, so as to be convenient to carry in
the pocket;, andless danger of breaking, and
fill -with the best sweet or olive oil, adding- a
little oil of pennyq:Pil, and shake, and your
mixture is ready. Apply a coating of this
over all exposed parts, _ rubbing into the
beard also,and you will suffer but little, if
any, from these nuisances, theblack flies and
puakies The pennyroysl is ofcourse vols.
tile, but rendered less so, combined with oil,
and the sweet oil .ofitself is always good
with nothing combined with It. This applica-
tion will last a long time before another is
needed. The olive oil-is abenefit to the skin,
and,the pennyroyal is'a pleasant perfume.—
Tti it; and you won't have that smallpox
look when you-came out of thei wood's:

s el-.Tema; AID IT N VlAUN.—a‘i .1.03 sisinnu".-
annoimces that, this
lent Sheepfood, and that, whenfire* itMakes
'capiOd litter for domestic animals. Its Pe-
culh4 balsamic'odor most effectually drives
sswitY fleas.A lap-dogsteeping on abed of
fresh tansy, is immediately freed freim these
vermin. It should be renewed when .the
leaves are dry. This seems a better APO'
cation of.the plaint than following the won•
pia of our grandmothers and making it into
cakes, or, ofour grandfathers and putting it
into rum. .

OrThe town: of-Lenox,. Masa, bas eltsl-
longed Stockbridge to meet ber with a row
of trees on either aide of the highway, estil,
pbinting to the boundary, line. ',This is irnot
blit rivalry. If everybody shouldplant a
true, .ie-should havea beneficent result in
the owes of tan:.or-. tares# ,ieirs. Who

Weal

"Businesit Ckoes
Newready:Pay Store
HEAD 5F-NAVIGATION

subscriber having just retaritedfromflew.Tdr ork,would most respectfully Inform his friends(if he has'any) and the public generally, that he la
Dow prepared to aerie them with

HEW. aaaiDgi9bought fin (Irish, at the old Mend, No. 2, Public Av.enue, bwinerly occupied byQ. W. Morr, where he
will sell for READY PAY; at prices that will
suit everybody. Ws stock consists of

Choice Family Groreries,‘of ALL kinds, Slone
Ware, Wooden Ware, Brooms, Boots and

Shoes, Ladies Gaiters,for 65 cents, .

Prints, Detains, hoary and
Fine, Bro. andkftlea.

Nailing, Linens, Can. Man-
net, Drillings, Towelling JaquardDiaper, Ticks, Apron Cheeks, Denims,Striped Shirtings, Pants and Vest nimmtngs..Seamless Bags,' Cotton Batts, Whits and Brown

Knitting Cotton, Veil Barege, Gloves and /Anis-
ry, a large assortment, Yankee Notions, tee.

HENRY C. TYLER.
Ladies who like a splendid article for' the Bair,

please call at TYLER'S and buy a bottleof Burnett's

Cocoaine'the Brat and Cheajwat In nee; also Lubin'a
:atiacts for the hdkf, first quality.

Montrose, April 20, 1859.—bty .

JUST ARRIVED •
- AT THE STORE OF

. ABEL TURRELL,
BLASTING POWDER, Safety Fuse, Gun Powder,

Shot, Gun Caps, Crockery, Groceries, Brigs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Liquors tor Me-
dicinal Purposes, White Fish, Wooden Pails, Cain-
phene, Horning Fluid, Fancy Goods, Jewelry. Per

Porcelain Teeth, Lithographs, Tube Paints,
Brushes, Summer Hats, ke. Also on hand a tirkt
rate assortment ofWall Paper, Bordering, Window
Paper, Whips, Violins, Strings, Accordeoqs, Flutes,'
Fifes, Pocket Knives, Spectacles, kc. New stipplies
ofGoods arriving every week : Cheap for Cash. • '

Montrose, May 25, 1859.

ONLY $l,OO.
CHANDLER & JESSUP'S is the place to

get the MOST and BEST GOODS for ONE DOL-
LAR, in Montrose.

10yards of the best Calico for $l,OO,
12 "

_

" Sheeting " 1,00,
..10 " Helaine, 1,00,

_ 25 pounds of Nails 0 1,14,
12 " best Brown Sugar " 1,00,,
10 " " Coffee do. " 1,00,
20 " " Rice, 400,
16 . " " Saltenffus - " 1,00,
3 " Good Tea 1111 1,110,
8 Gallons " Molasses 1;00,aQuirts " Cap Paper '

". 1;00,
with a large variety of other goods, that wo keep con-
stantly on hand, will besold cqtially low FOR CASH.
Please call and see. ~ ~

- May 11,1859.

Teas!*Teasil •AERBSII lot of Black and Green Teas justopened
by ! J. LYONS & SON.

=ln=
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

AC.'', "P
at :1,111, -..,111;ui1!.‘,V Pr"d'''s We

u extract yr l'era avapartllo, to combinedto'lthl otitie"r ...=nt'ector stillgreateralt.r.itti us 1.0...11.1.01 iv atiUdoto tor
the dleawac. Narniwrala Iv rag tomire. It iv ta Lein] that sucha remedy la woofed. tothose who auger fortn rnonala
and 121.0. 000 ikW.A %11l actompliao Wad.LULU 11.101 prole ILAi.
weave ',Moe to traa largeclam ofouralltied 01firer.v. How
completely Wecompotiod will dolt him beenproven by experiment
on many ofpie maat corn 11.0 to11010111.; Cusui.l.ooto

Yeraft.b.. and Scortilous Coinidaada, hruptione. and Eruptive
Dawasea. Were. eimploa, lilotcties., Tumors, Soli /the.. acald
Head, ulphillv and N'ilhllttle Allrectioca. IlereurlalDlyeaves, letupey, Neuralgiaor Ile Moult/went, Iraricleiy and Indtow
1100. Upon" laa, Woo orLt. Anthony'sk in., avid muted We wic,l4
almaof complaintsstrianc troto huyistit) er the bluiel.

pis p.olnd .0111 be to dida pod prolfkot. Iof health,wheti fa
ten let tli.-vgniag,, to C. 2 11.0 foulLymora whichfinder Is. the blood
11 1.111, .0.000of 1.1.0 Ily the Woll), expaldou of them mat.)ranklingdhvoiteni art nipped thenun.MUll.tritlPS n0.., hy the
Mita wed), thimaelvee(nor. endurauerorfoul ern?.ton.and illy. row ...rya, through a Lich the /dew Will ytrive to

rsiit., -11 01 wrroptlona, If t o.,.tettu todo1110 thwragli We =torsi
01.0.1111.10 of the tiod 'I by 0.0 alter gin0100Icifue. Clem,.out toe vltlatyd taood when,. er you nod Ito Impurltlia bunting throagh the
yy'- In erUpl1.4110000}00.; donieIt *ben you Mid it loot..
sin:lamaand dumilati the eta-molt 0.10:310Ver It tooltell you when, E. .0 whir.. iartleuLtrdlorder la tilt,people ado' hotter bealthatryillet low,.for elm...
thy the . .1.001 p Weal health' awl all la ttell; hut. with
thy, pa'ail Ina of life .mend, there to mil...dinghealth, Noon
{et or litre avanottiltig nand. go wrung" Mid the trital machinery orIf, to dlr. oda•fed ueertiirowl."

siassitearilLa pia•,mud ...mess much the reputation ol.cosirplish!
lugthese ciits. but the world ha. too.. egreglisusly deceived by
pretwratiouaofit, partly bewow the drug abate has tu.t all the vir-
tue that I. claimed for It, but Winnb•etttsr mane prelunthn>a pre-
tendingtoLocot...tented utructs of It.astitalo but littleof the vlr•
tare of carsaparill, uralai thliag elite. •

During lite year. thepublic bareberm misled by lane lYsttleetpre.teudiogto Octa quart of Krim% of Sanutparilla for one dollar.—
M.s.st of these boas been frauds upon tile sick,for they ic.t only con-tain Mai ifnay, ...iesaludlla. butufteuno curativa propirtbaiwltit.
oser. ❑case• Lotter sump Paurtil db.ppnintab..t ton tolio.td tLe
cal ofthe v,rious catrxts of rydiapanits whioh !food OAe market,
inns the.wwrie Itself is p.stly d‘ispleck sod has Issisaue synonyms
withhops:calm andchat. OWI weall thiscompaund Sarsaparilla
and inzeiel to supply 'toil a remedy as shall tumor the boar tram
thekyol of I,L•luy nh.cb rests upon It. AI'S we think we Imre
grouttd fur bealeviug ItIsa. virtue•winch areiremisbable 4 the °MI.nary rub oT the 411....0.It to Intended tocur, Inonlerto secure
theircomplete etiolation from thespiny the retrosly should Lei 11-
d:4.3y toten aocussisug todlisectbau.orn the hurtle.

Prepared by • ' Dr. .1. C.-Ayer & Co.
lANVELL, MASS. -

prir e, per Bottle; Six Bottlesfor (t.5.

Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral,
ksi woo for Itself such a renown for the core of every variety of
Throat arid Lung Complaint. that It Ir clire.). unnecewearyfor este,
Yoonant thel trideterof Itortrlnelt. wt.:et, It too Ejrir rmt,l4,yett.
As It Laeelwen InriAstant use toruuthoutthis weft.: o e
do sorter lII.' 1.4,1, the pc,ple Its rorallty Is kola uplothe hest ft
ever has be., and that It n.ay he rolled on to du r•rtLetr relief all
Itby ever been Natal to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
TILE CUREOF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dmereds, Indthestlon, Dysentery, Foul
Strwasch, Erydpelok Itheurosthwo. Eroythous andDlewthes, !dyer Comptthat. propel, Tether, Tumor, and Salt
DhetlNVlV.:4..nos. I%es/141s.a. aDinner sod (or Purity.
'llll' sresszir ensted. so that the mast sensitive ma take thetapleseratly. sod they are the tswasperiest to the world tot the por-
ous. of • twat) ioydc

Price, 25 cents per &or ; Five Boxesfor $l,OO
Gres. gm-Alter. of Clergy..., Phyderaus, Statemoen,out eminent

tareltnt the!, la.oto ogrt.try the .parallelle.l useful.
zerieof se butolar.PICV titre rill notperntit the
Louofthem. rtte,NnetAts below mauled furuleb oath, our AzuerlemeigilouoneIn winch11.1 are give., irlth law full deserlptloem.of the

Cod thetetuttoel4lll.ll shouldbe followO'forthiehrMLR.

Lu nut he put off ny unprincipled dealers ulthother prepauttuma
thurnuke nurre pnAt on. Iresuand Ayera. and take no others.—nueakk,eant the lead aid there Isfur Vona, and they staAtht have it.All our Itenellta. are for nue yA. TVRBELL. Montrue W.'U. THAYER, Daiwa IHA SPRIN(JVILLE: 1 1. N.S.IIEit.UAI4 Lynn ; WALT)LAIC k swieukut. Auburn; andby.

arch 11lllrufgleta and theprtuclpSlal erubanta /A bun. Co. •M..b.57.--tano.

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
Wm:M HATCH, Proprietor.

•

MX(IS now and commodiousWick situated onWain&mei, near theCourt Honse;'ari needy In the
center of the business portion' of Woritnme, is nowfully completed and furnished; and was -opeMed on
the 27th of September, 1858,for the accommodation.`of the public and travelers. ."The Proprietor le*confident tlint he is now prepared to entertain guests
in a manner that cannot fail to giro

_

.

Complete Satisfaction.
The noose and Furniture are new, and no ekpense

has been spared to render it equal, if not superior toany ahnitar establishment in this Part ofthe State. It
Is well supplied with all the recent improvements and
comforts, and, obliging waiters will always be In at-tendance to respond to-customers. The Stables
connected with.this Houle are

New and, Convenient.Therroprietor respectfully solicits the patronage
of his oldfriends and the public generally. '

WM. K. HATCH.Montrose, -September 22,1868.-tf

trzaarrnatin pi= I
Exact Justice to ALL'illeu.

DA. 'ROOM & CO. respectfully inform
. their friends and the'that they hare

completedlbeir large and Sope or

FLOURING MILL !
AT lINIONDALE,:'

and commenced the manufacture of all the various
Linda of Flour, Real, and Feed, of the
purest quality to those unacquainted with our Es-
tablishment we would say : We hare films Run ofExcellent Stones, manufactured by 11art At Munson,Utica, N. Y., and superior. Machinery from the Wash-
ington Iron Works of 1. Stanton le Co., of Newburg,N. Y., with three Bolts of tne best Anchor Cloth,
and the whole fitted up with all the :

;

Modern Improvements ofa First-018s Mill.
In consequence of theKimprovementsolie "Screen"
is dispensed with and better results obtained. The
Flour is better- told whiter, and the savingto the cus-
tomer in grinding small grains will often equal MI
per cent.

Custom Work
°Scented promptly, and in thebest manner. FLOUR,
MEAL, at.d FEED kept for sale at the Lowest Cash
Prices. rir Satisfaction given in Every Particu-
lar—Public Patronage is Respectfully Solicited.

Uniondale, Feb. 23, 18.39.-1!

STRANGE AND MYSTERIOUS!
llATevezy intelligent man in this communityT should not khow that a new arrangement has

been made by

WEAVER & ATHERTON,
at the WYEAlI DI ILL for carrying on the

Blaeksinithing and Carriage Iron-
ing Redness.

Manyknow this to be a fact; but for the benefit of
thefilo who do not, we would say that we are pre-
pared to do any work in our line which may be en-
trusted to us, in the most durable manner, in the
most improved style, and in possible time.
All Work Warranted to give Good Satisfaelimt.

JAMES It. RLVER,
- ' - JEREZ L. AMMON.

Montrose, March 9, 1859.zee.
Bohiejiliqg Lebo iq igoqfrose.

-41‘,X014:-)
MI

R 1 1T1M.P5N4.1
BY STEAM!

IT.AWLEY & LATHROP. havirig re-
-1.1. moved into their new building on Turnpike
Street, near L. Searle's hotel, are manufaelurins and
willskeep on hand

Carriages,Wagons, Cut-
ters, Sleighs, &c.

They have provided themselves with a Steam
En„ice and nil the necessary machinery and con
veniences for doing work with dispatch ; and being
both practical mechanics of long experience and etc-
pk.ying none but

GOOD WORK.AEINN)
they are prepared to do all kinds of work in. tho

Blacksmithing and Car-
- riage Making Line,

in their tonal prompt and
•

WorkzpAnlike211a4iner,
and by being at alltiines on handready and willing
to answer any ordesr for work, and oy using

food Materials,-
and by MODERATE CHARGES, hope to receive ■
large shape of public patronage.,

We would tender our thanks to our old cnstothers,
and invite all in want ofwork to give us a call and
see for themselves.

Montrose, August 11, 1858.—1 y

REMOVAL.
fl F. FORDIIANI DAS REMOVED lIIS
VA • Haines* and.Trunk Shoe
across the street, into the building formerly occupied
by Boyd & Webster, one door below Keeler.& Stod-
dard's, which he hai fitted up expressly for a

Saddle, Harness, and Trunk Shop,
and 'where ho wouldbe happy to have his friends call.

All who have unsettled accounts for 1858, will
please call without further notice,

And ololige, ' G. F. FORDHJOIL
Montrose, January 19, 1959. '

0111111 T NIIIIMTORYI
LNO WO NALL

ANUFACTlTBRRand.dealerivallkindsof
/TA Furniture, is now prepared to fill all
'others or ;Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retail, on short notice. Retail prices range from $2
npwsr is, according to style. Be Asokeepir on hand
Ready-made Coffins; and as he has an elegant
Ilearve, he. is prepared,to attend funerals on short
notice.

Now Milford, Dec. '7;1856.-1951

To the Sneezing Public.
DURNO'S CELEBRATED CATARRWSNUFF;

AN larar.unur EX.WEDY, for sale by.R. Thayer,
Montrose; S. D. Tompkins, Brooklyn ; U.
Thayer, Dimoek. Mokrotte, May 2.6, 1658.

Removal.
TIIJ subscriber havingremoved his stock of goods

to the " HEAD OF NAVIGATION," where
he may now be found with a large & desirable stock of

Ready Made Clothing, •
HATS, CAPS, &c., &c., •

consisting of every variety and shade, and warranted
to be made in every particular u good as custom
work, and at prices that cannot fail to suit for 'ready.
pay. Thankful for pastlavors be hopes to merit
continuance ofthe same. 8. LANGDON.

Montrose, April 20, 1869.-11


